critically ASSESS and REFLECT on resources the further they are from the center of the map.

searching will reveal many more resources.

make notes of sources you find as you will need them to make your bibliography.

search engines will not search the library resources.

login to resources off campus using your aub email and password.
Performance Design

Research Map

REFLECT
REFLECT on your task and think of as many keywords as possible.

ASSESS
ASSESS what you find as you EXPLORE, add new keywords as you continue to REFLECT.

HELP
Subject Librarian
Costume
Alan Turner
aturner@aub.ac.uk
Make-Up
Antonia Leak
aleak@aub.ac.uk
Online chat service
Referencing Guide

EXPLORE
Use your keywords to search and EXPLORE the resources mapped on the back of this leaflet.

PRESENT
your creation.

WARNING
this leaflet can seriously improve your research.

www.aub.ac.uk/library